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zm&»2M3zm@2m@2 ing, cannot live without seeking to 
Jrnow Why he lives, and he has always 
Wft to himself this question and al- 

HPys, according to the degree of his 
development, has answered it in his 
rafigious teaching. In our time the in- 

contradiction in which men feel 
themselves elicits this question with 
special insistence, and demands an an
swer. It is impossible for men of our 
time to answer this question otherwise 
than by recognizing the law of life in 
love to men, and m the service of them, 
this being for our time the only rational 
answer as to the meaning of human 
lire, and this answer nineteen hundred 
years ago has been expressed in the 
Christian religion and is likewise known 
t0mthe-Jast maS°rity of all mankind.

lo this question as to what is to be 
done now when war is commenced for 
me, a man who understands his’des
tination, whatever position I may oc- 
cupy, there can be no other answer 
than this. Whatever be my circum
stances, whether the war be com
menced or not, whether thousands of 
Jtlussians or Japanese be killed 
whether not only Port Arthur be taken) 
tmt St. Petersburg and Moscow—I can
not act otherwise than as God demands 
of me, and that, therefore, I as a man 

-<"a° neither directly nor indirectly 
neither by directing nor by helping’ 
nor by Inciting to it participate in war’;
I cannot, I do not wish to, and I will 
not. " What will happen immediately or 
soon from my ceasing to do that which 
is contrary to the will of God I do not 
and cannot know, but I believe that 
from the fulfilment of the will of God 
there can follow nothing but that which 
is good for me and for all men.

TSAR AND MIKADO ALIKE.
The Tsar, the chief

justifying that murder which Buddha 
forbade.
PEELING OF RUSSIAN PEASANT.

Yesterday in the high road I met 
some peasants returning from Toula. 
One of them was reading a leaflet as 
he walked by the side of his cart.

I asked, “What is that—a telegram?”
“This is yesterday’s, * but here is one 

of today.”
H etook another out of his pocket. 

We stopped. I read it.
: “You should have seen what took 
place yèsterday at the station," ne 
said; “it was dreadful.
I “Wives, children, more than a thou
sand of them, weeping. The surrounded 
the train, but were allowed no further 
Strangers wept looking on. One woman 
from Toula gasped and fell down dead- 
five children. They have since been 
placed in various institutions, but the 
father was driven away all the same.
. . . What do we want with this
Manchuria, or whatever it is called. 
There is sufficient land here. And what 
a lot of people and of property has been 
destroyed.”

Yes, the relation of men to war is 
now quite different from that which 
formerly existed even so lately as the 
year 1877. That which is now taking 
place never took place before.

The papers set forth that, during 
the receptions of the Tsar, who is 
traveling about Russia for the purpose 
Of hypnotizing the men who are being 
sent to murder, indescribable" enthu
siasm is manifested among the people. 
As a matter of fact something quite 
different is being manifested. From all 
sides one hears reports that in one 
place three reservists have hanged 
themselves; in another spot two more; 
in yet another about a woman whose 
husband had been taken away bringing 
her children to the conscription 
mittee room and leaving them there, 
while another hanged herself ie the 
yard of the military commander. All 
are dissatisfied, gloomy, exasperated. 
The words, “For the faith, the King 
and the Fatherland,” the national an
them, and shouts of “Hurrah” no long
er act upon people as they once did., 

"Another warfare of a different kind— 
the struggling consciousness of the 
deceit and sinfulness of the work to 
which people are being called is more 
and more taking possession of the 
people.

Yes, the great strife of our time is 
not that now taking place between the 
Japanese and the Russians, nor that 
which may blaze up between the white 
and yellow races, not that strife which 
is carried on by mines, bombs, bullets, 
but that spiritual strife which without 
ceasing has gone on and is now going 
on between the enlightened conscious
ness of mankind now waiting for mani
festations and that darkness and that 
burden which surrounds and oppresses 
mankind.

fa
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f ft He Sees Civilization on (®The Verge of a Precipice; Military Spirit Is Abhorent, He Says, to the Buaelan Peasant

From the characteristic utterance of 
Gouut Tolstoi on the Russo-Japanese 
war published by the London Times— 
the whole article consisting- of twelve 
chapters, running in all to nine 
columns and a half—the following ex
tracts gave the purport of the au
thor’s. statements. Tolstoi wrote the 
first letter from Yasuaya Poliana, 
May 2, and added to it with another 
dated May 21. The article is headed, 
•“Bethink Yourselves!” and takes for 
a text Luke, xxii., 53, “This is your 
hour, and the power of darkness.”

of human labor—on the preparations 
for war, during the wars themselves 
millions of the most energetic and vig
orous men perish in that period Of their 
life which is best for procjpctjre labor 
(during the past century wars have de
stroyed 14,000,000 men). Enlightened 
men cannot but know that occasions 
for war are always such as are not 
worth not only one human life but not 
one hundredth part of all that which ij 
spent upon wars (in lighting for the 
emancipation of. the negroes much 
more was spent than it would have 
cost to redeem them from slavery).

< “Not a dream, a dreadful reality.” ^ TSAR ENTANGLED YOUNG MAN.

“Again war. Again sufferings, neces- , Something is taking place Incompre- 
sary to nobody, utterly uncalled fer: Sensible and ^impossible nr its cruelty, 
again fraud, again the universal stupe- ^a^hood and stupidity. The Russian 
faction and brutalization of men. Tsar, the same man who exhorted all

'i “Men who are separated from each Î. , nati°n8 ™ the cause of peace, pub- 
other by thousands of miles, «hundreds n k- announces that» .notwithstanding 
of thousands of such men (on the one a 1 “Î8 e“or*8 t°. maintain peace so dear 
hand, Buddhists, whose laW forbids Î? al8t aeart (efforts which express 
the killing not only of men but of ani- themselves in the seizing of other peo- 
mals; on the other hand Christians, p]e 8 lands „and, in the strengthening 
professing the law of brotherhood and °f armies for the defence of these 
love) like wild beasts on land and on st°len lands), he, owing to the attack 
sea are seeking out each other in order of the Japanese, commands that the 
to kill, torture and mutilate each same shall be done to the Japanese as 
other in the most cTuel way. What .ey had commenced doing to the Rus- 
can this be? Is it a dream or a 8ians—i.e., that they should be slaugh- 
reality? Something is taking place tered—and in announcing this call to 
which should not. cannot" be; one longs ®?aFder he mentions God, asking the 
to believe that it is a dream and to ^T1116 blessing on the most dreadful 
awake from it. crime in the world. The Japanese

1 “But no, it is not a dream- it u „ .EmPer°r has proclaimed the same thing 
dreadful reality! dream, it is a in relation to the Russians.

“One could yet understand how a ,Not t0 mention the military—who in 
poor, uneducated, üêfrauded Japanese the way 06 their profession prepare 
torn from his field and taught that for mnrder—crowds of so-called enligh- 
Buddhism consists not in compassion tened people, such as professors, soc- 
to all that lives but in sacrifices to lal reformers, students, nobles and 
idols, and how a similar poor, illiterate merchants, without being forced there- 
fellow from the neighborhood of Toula t0 by anything or any one, express the 
or Nijni Novgorod who has been most bitter and contemptuous feelings 
taught that Christianity consists in towara the Japanese, the English or 
worshipping Christ, the Madonna the Americans toward whom but yes- 
saiuts and their ikons—one could un- terilay they were either well disposed 
derstand -how these unfortunate men or indiffèrent; while, without the least 
brought by the violence and deceit of compulsion, they express the most ab- 
centuries to recognize the greatest 3ept’ serTi,e feelings toward the Czar 
crime in the world—the murder of. one’s 't0 whom' t0 say the least, they were 
brethren—as a virtuous act, can com- completely indifferent) assuring him of 
mit these dreadful deeds without re- their unlimited love and readiness to 
garding themselves as being guilty in sacrifice their lives in his interests, 

doing. _ Ti,is unfortunate, entangled young
But how can so-called enlightened S2.n recognized as the leader of 130,- 

men preach war, support-it, participate '-*10.000 of people, continually deceived 
in it, and, worst of all, -without suf- and compelled to contradict himself, 
faring the dangers of war themselves thanks and blessed the troops when 
incite others to it. sending their un- he calls his own for the murder in de- 
lortunate defrauded brothers to fight1 fence of lauds which with yet less right 
These so-called Enlightened men can- he a,so calls his own. All present to 
not possibly ignore. I do not say the eaoh other hideous ikons in which not 
■Christian law. if they recognize them- Pnly no 0116 among the educated be- 
selves to be Christians, but all that has lleT.e but wl,ich unlearned peasants are 
been written, is being written, has and beginning to abandon—all bow down to 
is being said, about the cruelty, futility tae Bround before these ikons, kiss 
and senselessness of war. They are re- ™em- and pronounce pompous and de- 
garded as enlightened men precisely b - ceitful speeches in which no .one really 
cause they know all this. The majority believes.
Of them have themselves written and 1 Wealthy people contribute insignifi- 

about this. cant portions of their immorally ac-
->ot to mention The Hague confer- qnired riches for this cause of murder 

ence, which called forth universal or. organization of help in connection 
praise, or all the books, pamphlets, with the work of murder; while the 
newspaper articles, and speeches de- poor, from whom the government an- 
monstrnting the possibility of the soiu- Dually collects two milliards, deem it 
tion nr international misunderstandings "necessary to do likewise giving their 
5y., 'Dtcrnational arbitration—no en- .mites also. The government incites and 
ngntened man can help knowing that encourages crowds of idlers, who walk 
the universal competition in the arm- about the streets with the Tsar’s por- 
aments of states must inevitably lead trait, singing, shouting hurrah! and 

,1eud pss 'Tars- or to a general who, under pretext of patriotism, are 
.ÜJïïkjfSi or Dise to both the one licensed in all kinds of excess. All

expenditure of milliards of roatbles—i.e., calling themselves Christians, appeal to

that God who has enjoined love to one’s 
enemies—to. the God of Love Himself 
—to help the work of the devil to fur
ther the slaughter of men.
, THE PRECIPE APPARENT.
JT**® Precipice toward which we ap
proach is already becoming apparent to 
us, and the most simple, non-philo- 
sophizmg and uneducated men cannot 
but see that by arming one’s self more 
and more against each other in war, we, 
like spiders in a jar, can come to notk- 
o°her 86 k”* *be destruction of each

A sincere, serious, rational man cau 
no. longer console himself by the
as rhat ™atters can be mended,
as was formerly supposed, by a uni- 
,versa! empire such as that of Rome or 
of Charles the Great or Napoleon or by 
toe mediaeval spiritual power of the 
rfePD’ or by sacred alliances, by the 
(political balance of the European eon- 
cert, and by peaceful international tri- 
tmnals, or, as some have thought, by 
the increase ol military strength and 
the newly discovered powerful 
of destruction.

It is impossible to organize a uni- 
versa! empire or republic, consisting 
of European states, as different nation
alities will never desire to unite into 
one state. To organize international 
tribunals for the solution of interna
tional disputes? Bue who will impose 
obedience to the decision of the tribunal 
upon a contending party who has 1 
gauized army of military men? To dis
arm? No one desires it or will begin it. 
lo invent yet more dreadful means of 
•eatructien? Balloons with bombs filled 
with suffocating gases, shells which 
men will shower upon each other from 
above? Whatever may be invented, 
all states will furnish themselves with 
similar weapons of destruction. Aud 
cannon s flesh! As after cold weapons it 
submitted to bullets and meekly ex
posed itself to shells, bombs, far reach- 
ing guns, mitrailleuses, mines, so it 
will also submit to bombs charged with 
suffocating gases scattered down upon 
it from balloons.
ANSWER TO QUESTION OF THE 

TIME.
Two thousand years ago John -he 

Baptist aud then Jesus said to men: 
The time is fulfilled and the Kingdom 

of God is at hand (metanoeite), bethink 
yourselves and believe in the Gospel 
(Mark 1., 15), and if you do not be- 
tlnnk yourselves you will all perish 
(Like xm., 5.)

But men did not listen to them, and 
.the destruction they foretold is near 
at hand, and we men of our time can
not but see it. We are already perish
ing, and, therefore, we cannot leave 
unheeded that—old-time, but for us new 
—means of salvation.

“But, in order to abolish the evil 
from which we are suffering," those 
will say who are preoccupied by vari
ous practical activities, “it would be 
necessary that not a few men only, hut- 
all men, should bethink themselves, and 
that, having done so, they should uni
formly understand the destination of 
their lives, in the fulfilment of the will 
•of God and in the service of one’s 
neighbor.

“Is this possible?” Not only pos
sible, do I answer, but it is impossible 
that this should not take place.

It is impossible for men not to be
think themselves, i.e., impossible that 
each man should not put to himself the 
question os to Who be is and where
fore he lives, for man, ns a rational be-
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responsible per
son, continues to review the troops, to 
thank, reward and encourage them- 
he issues an edict for toe calling out 
of the reserves; his faithful subjects 
again and again lay down their

nweapons

1com-

iprop-
erty aud lives at the feet of him they 
call, ondy with their lips, their adored 
monarch. On the other hand, desiring 
to distinguish themselves before Aid to Horse Breeding

In the year 1900 the Department of Ag- 
ricnlture and Technical 
Ireland devised a scheme for encouraging 
improvement In the breed of live stock, 
particularly of horses and cattle, In that 
country. An outline of the Irish system 
may be of Interest to Canadian horsemen, 
who have for some time been discussing 
the problem • of obtaining 
throughout the country a sufficient num
ber of sound, well-bred stallions of the 
most profitable type».

In formulating their live qtock schemes, 
the department's main object was to pro
mote improvement in the breeds 6t the 
country by encouraging private enterprise 
in the breeding of pure bred animals, and 
in the introduction ot new sires, and to 
do this in such a way that the accompany
ing advantages should be principally se
cured for the smaller farmers. Since In
terests of national Importance were at 
stake—such, for example, as the mai 
ance of the high reputation of Irish horses, 
the improvement of the feeding qualities of 
the store cattle, and the milking proper
ties of dairy cows—and as these interests 
required that the stock of the country 
should be considered as a whole, and 
should not, in public schemes for its Im
provement, be attacked by the introduc
tion of strains likely to have Injurious 
general effects on the national breeds, .It 
was necessary that these schemes should 
contain certain principles of uniform ap
plication to the whole country. It was, 
therefore, necessary that the live stcok 
schemes should emanate from the central 
authority, while, in particulars other than 
their national features, they might be 
modified In accordance with local opinions 
and circumstances. In order to have the 
assistance of the most representative ex
pert opinion In Ireland in the formulation 
of these schemes, the government appoint- The advisory committee on horse breeding 
ed two special advisory commitees, one for pointed out that that Industry in Ireland 
horses, and the other for cattle, sheep and ls* to a great extent, injured by young 
swine. mares being sold out of the country, thus

The horse-breeding scheme, as outlined leaving only second-class animals for 
by the advisory committee and approved breeding purposes, and the department 
by the agricultural board, provided for adopted their recommendation that the 
the registration o< suitable and sound prizes and premiMis should be mainly con- 
thoronghbred and agricultural sires, and fined to young mares from two to six 
the selection of a number of the best years old, served by a registered sire, in 
brood mares‘in ëâdtt county to be- served the hope that the fawners would thereby 
by these sires. The owner of a registered be Induced to refaln these mares.

m & Son . eneb
other in deed aud not in words only, 
they tear away the fathers and the 
bread-winners from, their orphaned 
families, preparing them for slaughter.
The worse the position of Russia the 
more recklessly do the journalists lie 
transforming shameful defeats into 
victories, knowing that, no one will con
tradict them, and they quietly collect 
money from subscriptions arid sales.

Ihe more money aud labor of the 
people that is devoted to the war the 
more is grabbed by various authorities 
and speculators, who know that 
will convict them because every one 
is doing the same. The military, train
ed for murder, having passed years in 
a school of inhumanity, coarseness and 
idleness, rejoice—poor men—because, 
besides au mereasè of their salary, the 
slaughter of superiors opens vacancies 
for their promotion. Christian pastors 
continue to invite men to the greatest 
or crimes, continue to commit sacri
lege, praying God to help the work of 
war. and instead of condemning they 
justify and praise that pastor who, witn 
the cross In his hands on the very 
scene of mnrder, encouraged men to 
the_cnme. The same thing is going on 
ill Japan.

The benighted Japanese go in for 
murder -with yet greater fervor, owing 
to their victories: the Mikado also r«- „^be Tevis aquarium will be built in 
views and rewards his troops- various ^ol°en Gate park. John Galen How- 
generals boast of their bravery im- ani-. supervising architect of the Uni- 
ngining that having learned to’ kill vpr9ity of California, is preparing the 
they have acquired enlightenment. So, P*ans-
too, groan the unfortunate working The building will have great glass 
people, torn from useful labor and from tanks for rare fish and deeper pools 
their families. So the journalists lie for monsters of the South seas and the 
and rejoice over their gains. Also, prob- Arctic waters. A heating and cooking 
ably—-for where murder is elevated in- apparatus will supply water of the pro- 
to virtue every kind pf vice is bound Per temperature. White angel fish and 
to nourish—also probably nil kinds of other luminous creatures from southern 
commanders and speculators- earn oceans will feel quite at home in tanks 
monêy, and Japanese theologians iivj heated to the proner degree, while seals 
religious teachers, no less than the nun a°d Arctic fish will be kept cool in the 
tary m the techniques of argument, d* warmest California weather. 
tMriinîmi»’» ,wel).inr -the EuroPeans in the. It is Dr. Tevis’ intentiou to have the 

-^ec®1 aa<?ri" San Francisco aquariijm surpass the 
teaching w' nn? tb.e great Buddhistic famous one at Naples and the aquari- 
teaehing by not only permitting but urn in Battery park, New York.

stallion is entitled, under the scheme, tef 
a fee of £3 for each selected mare put to 
his stallion. The mares selected were the 
property of persons deriving their means of 
living from farm! 
not exceed in

Instruction for
cHmits

-1

whose valuation did 
OT1, , .. poorer counties £150,
and m the more wealthy counties £200.

The first year 410 stallions were offered 
for registration, of which 298 were thors 
oughbred and 112 of the agricultural type. 
From the first It was deemed advisable to 
spare no pains In making a searching ex
amination of the stallions offered for regis
tration, and, accordingly, before any of the 
stallions offered under the scheme were 
accepted, the department’s Inspectors had 
to certify (1) as to suitability, and (2) as to 
the soundness of the animal. A registen 
was published in March, 1901, which con
tained the names and pedigrees of 97 thor
oughbred and 31 agricultural stallions that 
had. been accepted. Upwards of 1,800 free 
nomination tickets of £3 each were offered 
at 150 shows of mares held during March 
and April, and nearly 1,700 of these tick
ets were Issued.
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kll Boats for Victoria andz Van-
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MILLIONS FOR AQUARIUM.

A San Francisco despatch says: The 
Tevis millions will establish the finest 
aquarium in the world in San Fran
cisco. Dr. Harry Tevis has deter
mined to build this monument to his 
father, the late Lloyd Tevia, who ac
cumulated a fortune here. He will 
spend between $3,000,000 and $4,0<X: 
000 to make it the most wonderful 
lection of fish ever seen.

In addition to subsidizing stallions by 
means of £3 nominations to mares, the de
partment offered In a few counties, where 
there was an Insufficient number of stal
lions for the purposes of the scheme, pre
miums varying from £50 to £100.

In order to encourage farmers of small 
means to provide themselves with a regis
tered stallion, a sum of money was allot- 
ed by the department for the purpose of 
granting loans for the purchase of ap
proved sires. The money was lent at 2^ 
per cent, interest, payable in five annual 
instalments. It was a condition precedent 
to these loans that the animal should be in
sured for Its full market value.

As a further

2 qts. 25c 
2 qts. 25c 

1 qt. 25c 
1 qt. 50c 
1 qt. 50c 
1 qt. 50c

I 1
;coi-

i
4

means of encouraging 
Improvement In stock breeding, the de
partment adopted the principle of award
ing premiums and prizes to female stock.

& CO.,
Grocers.

lalns, thence South to shore line, 
pwing shore line to point of com-
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[of the Estate of August 
leased, and In the matter of 
I Administrator’s Act.
Nby given that by an order 
V Court of British Columbia, 
Eonorable the Chief Justice, 
Iday of July, 1904, I, the un- 
I appointed the adminlstra- 
Ite of the above-named de
bitors of the estate of the 
lire required on or before 
r August, 1904, to send par- 
|r claims to me duly veri- 
hrtles indebted to the said 
tired to pay such lndebted- 
khwith.
loria, B. C., the 29th day of

LIAM MONTBJTH,
I Official Administrator.
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iter's; 8. E. corner, thence 
i, thence west 80 chains, 
o the shore, thence fol- 
•e east to point pf. com- 
talning 22 acres more or

e {
P. O......... ,lVeeAddress......... eee

: • • •
* Oa«h Must Accompany This Coupon. J (E®)
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